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Rutherglen High School 

 

Parent Feedback from 

 

S1 to S6 Parents Evenings on 12th and 17th May 2022  

   

17 parental responses  

 

  
Parents Evening Feedback  

 

1. I was made to feel welcome                                                                          100% of parents agreed 

 

All staff were welcoming.  

There was a friendly, welcoming environment.  

Lots of staff stopped to say hello and have a chat.  

All the teachers were very welcoming.  

Everyone welcoming and helpful.  

Yes, I was made to feel welcome  

 

2. The information provided by the teachers was helpful                             100% of parents agreed  
 

It was great to finally meet everyone.  

It supplemented and reaffirmed report points. 

Learned some new things about my child that will help with planning for leaving school. 

It was very helpful to see what my child is doing, how he is doing with his work and his classmates 

The information was really helpful  

The teachers are fab. 

  

3. I was able to meet all the teachers I wanted                                               88% of parents agreed  

 

I would have loved to have met a couple more teachers. 

We didn’t see Music, Drama, Tech or ICT as we ran out of time. 

I missed a few due to time restraints but it is not a problem. 

Didn’t see everyone due to constraints out with school. 

Even teachers who had been off came in for parents evening  

Yes, I saw all the staff  

 

4. Do you have any other comments which you think may help improve Parents Evenings? 

 

I was a great evening.  

All teachers  

I was lovely to meet staff and receive such positive feedback. 

Having timed appointments and more notice would have helped us. 

It was a very good report.  

I think all the staff were great, and I was happy with everything.  

I thought everything was great, especially for my first parents night. 



 

 

 

 

Pupil Report Feedback  

 

5. The format of the report was helpful                                           100% of parents agreed  

 

Straightforward, well laid out.  

Photos were a nice touch, very easy to read.  

Would have liked specific achievements/areas of progress rather than topics covered. 

The format was helpful  

All great 

 

6. I liked the photo of my son/daughter in class                               100% of parents agreed  

 

It was great seeing my child at work 

Yes, I liked the photo  

The photos are brilliant  

All the photos were lovely.  

 

7. The comments from teachers and management were helpful     100% of parents agreed   
 

Very informative and enlightening. 

Very positive.  

Always helpful 

Everyone I saw was lovely and helpful.  

It was great to chat in person, always learn something new/helpful. 

Would have liked more specific information on my child, not just general.  

Comments from teachers and management were helpful  

 

8. The timing of the Report and Parents Evenings was appropriate   88% of parents agreed 

 

Appropriate time frame. 

Easy time to access, didn’t affect the rest of our evening. 

I would have preferred parents evening in term 1 and written report in the last term.  

 

9. We would like to know if the parents meeting is held at the right time for you. Which slot is 

most convenient for you?  

 

4pm to 6pm         88% of parents preferred this time slot 

7pm to 9pm         12% of parents preferred this time slot 

 

 

10. Do you have any other comments which would be helpful in reporting to parents? 
 

I am happy with the way you report to parents.   

Thank you for all your support this evening.  

Everything went well.  
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